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Research on Landslides

Un exemple de grand glissement dans une masse de roche et de sol

by M.  F u k u o k a , Ch i e f  o f  Soi l s  Sect i on 

a n d

T . T a n i g u c h i , Ch i e f  o f  Sa bo  Sec t i on, Publ i c  Wo r k s  Re s e a r c h  Inst i t ut e,

Mi ni s t r y  o f  Cons t r uc t i on , Komagome - K.ami f u j ima e - c ho , Bunkyo - ku , To k y o ,  J a p a n

Summary

The authors have investigated one of the largest landslides 
which have occured during the past five years, and have under
taken researches to  try and discover its mechanism and cause.

They used clinometers to determine the area of the landslide, 
because no clear boundaries were visible around it. In order 
to  find the planes of sliding, the inserted clinometers in deep 
boreholes, the readings of which were recorded automatically. 
Contrary to what they anticipated, the authors found that the 
planes of sliding were very deep. Both horizontal and vertical 
boreholes were driven to find water, the properties of which 
were analysed ; a survey was also made of the natural radio* 
activity of the ground.

The authors investigated geological conditions, the mechanism 
of movement, the properties of the ground water and the damage 
sustained by the Sabo dams.

Their proposed remedies include drainage by deep drilling 
and protective cofferdams to prevent flow of debris due to collapse 
of a portion of the ground.

Introduction

In  Japan , landslides are classified in to  two types by veloc

ities. W hile displacem ent velocities o f the first type range 

from  ab o u t 10  to  I 000  cm per year, those o f  the second 

type are very rapid  and  the sliding m ovem ent ceases very 

soon after it begins. This classification is also applicable 

to  the coun ter m easures. An exam ple o f  the first type of 

landslide, in which the sliding m ass is m ainly com posed 

o f soil, was reported  by M. F ukuoka (Landslides in Japan , 

Proc. o f  the T hird  In tern . Conf. on  Soil M ech. and  Found . 

Eng., Z urich, 1953). A nother exam ple o f  the first type, 

in which the sliding mass is mainly com posed o f crashed 

rocks an d  a  small p roportion  o f  soil, is described by the 

au thors. T he form er exam ple is found chiefly in a tertiary 

deposit and  the la tte r in a Palaeozoic o r M esozoic stratum  

in Japan .

Location o f the Slide

The landslide investigated by the au tho rs  occured along 

the upper reaches o f  the R iver T edori, Ishikaw a prefecture, 

H okuriku  district, Japan , and  is between 1 200 m  and  2 000 m 

above sealevel, halfw ay up  a  volcano called H akusan  (2 702 m) 

the Jinnosuke valley is in this area.

In this valley there are  ab o u t fo rty  Sabo dam s, built as 

p ro tection  against valley erosion, which w ere constructed  

over a period o f m any years and  a t great expense for pro tec

ting  the low er reaches o f  the R iver Tedori from  disaster 

caused by  dow nw ard m ovem ent o f  a p a rt o f  the valley. 

H ow ever, the au tho rs  discovered th a t these dam s were riding 

on and  m oving with the landslide.

Sommaire

D urant les cinq dernières années, les auteurs ont procédé 
à des investigations sur l'un des plus grands glissements d'une 
masse de roche et de sol. Ils ont recherché la cause et le mécanisme 
de ce glissement dont les résultats sont donnés dans cette 
communication.

Ils ont utilisé des clinomètres pour délimiter la zone qui glissait, 
car aucune limite nette n'était visible. Pour déterminer les surfaces 
de glissement, des inclinomètres enregistreurs ont été introduits 
dans des sondages profonds. Ils ont montré que contrairement 
aux prévisions, les surfaces de glissement étaient très profondes, 
60 m environ.

La recherche des écoulements d'eau a été faite avec des forages 
horizontaux et verticaux. Les eaux ont été analysées et on a 
mesuré leur radioactivité naturelle.

Ces recherches ont permis de préciser les conditions géologiques, 
le mécanisme du glissement, la nature des eaux souterraines 
autour et dans le glissement, et les conditions de rupture des 
digues de protection contre l'érosion (digue SABO). Les remèdes 
proposés sont les suivants :

1. Drainage par des forages profonds.
2. Digues SABO pour protéger le front du glissement et 

empêcher l'écoulement des débris éboulés provenant du glissement.

Geological Conditions

A geological survey  was undertaken  by sinking eleven 

boreholes and  using seismic m ethods. The base rock  in  this 

area consists o f a lternating  hard  sandstone and  soft shale 

which is term ed the K uw ajim a fo rm ation  o f the Tedori 

group laid dow n in the M esozoic period. Lav and detritus 

which were produced by the volcanic ac tion  o f the  M t. K aku- 

san , and  debris orig inating  from  the K uw ajim a form ation 

are on  this base rock. Shales in the fo rm ation  were changed 

to  clay by w eathering, by the landslide and  by volcanic gas, 

and  they appear to form  the planes o f sliding.

Rainfall and Snowfall

R ainfall for the year 1959 in this area was 3 567-7 mm. 

The largest m onthly  precipitation was 476-9 m m  in Ju ly  

and the largest daily  figure was 159 0 mm on 12th August. 

Snowfall in the sliding area is abou t 10 metres deep near the 

valley and  ab o u t tw o m etres deep on the top  o f  the hill.

The Slide Area

N o clear boundaries were observed a round  the slide and  

the evidence o f  sliding was provided only  by those dam s 

w hich had failed. A w ater tubs  type o f clinom eter was used 

very effectively for tracing  the sliding boundary  (Fig. 1). 

It was found tha t the grow th o f  a landslide took the form  of 

a daily variation  o f abou t ten seconds in the angle dip, or 

tha t the strain  tended to be cum ulative.
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Clinomètre.

This is a general conclusion which offers a basis for calcul
ating the extent of a  sliding area.

In Fig. 2, No. 1 tends to accumulate strain and No. 3 is 
considered to have a daily variation of over ten seconds. 
No. 2 is considered to be on static ground. This method was 
used to determine the area of the slide, which is shown in 

Fig. 4.

No. I (Sliding)" No.2( Fixed)

Variation des angles des clinometres.

D isplacement Velocity of Ground Surface

Displacement velocity was measured by surveying the 

displacement of points in the sliding area with reference to 
a base line outside that area.

The velocity of the dam a t the foot o f the slide was 30 cm 
per year and in the centre o f the sliding area it was 100 cm 
(Cf. Fig. 4). Velocity in summer was very much greater than 
in winter. This is considered to be a leading feature of this 
type of landslide.

P lane of Rupture

In order to determine the plane of rupture, a vertical 
borehole 100 metres deep and 60 mm diameter was sunk, 

and ten clinometers were inserted to measure its declination. 
The angle between the axis of the pendulum and the axis 
o f the cylinder of the clinometer was automatically recorded.

The graphs in Fig. 5 show that the movements recorded 

by Nos 2, 4, 5 and 9 clinometers are greater than the others. 
The clinometer near the plane o f rupture gave a  much higher 
reading than the others.

From this the authors have assumed that the sliding planes 
were very deep and three planes were found in a depth of 
up to 60 m etres; two were found in shale strata in the base 

rock. It was therefore concluded that this landslide resulted 
from the combined influence of these three planes. The loca
tion and form of these planes of rupture is shown in Fig. 5.

Underground W ater and N atu ral Radioactivity

Several abundant springs were found both inside and 
beyond the sliding area, the water from which was analysed.

Inclinomètre.

As a result, it became clear that there were springs near the 
foot o f the slide with properties similar to those o f mineral 
or hot springs. On the other hand, in the sliding area there 
were no such springs, although those which did exist provided 

a liquid closely resembling rain water. The authors therefore 
concluded that underground water flowed under pressure 
into the shale strata and planes of rupture, but was blocked 
by hard sandstone strata above the shale and thereby preven
ted from appearing at ground level. This water therefore 
flowed downwards, issuing from the foot of the slide which 
was the sliding boundary.

This is also characteristic o f this type of slide. Natural 
radioactivity on the ground surface in this area was double 
or even four times that in other static areas. From this it 
was concluded that the rock at the base of the landslide had 
brocken and that the sliding movement caused many cracks 
to be formed, through which Radon gas rose more easily 

than it would through static areas. It was also found that 
measurement of the natural radioactivity o f the ground sur
face could be used for revealing faults and tracing ground 
water.

Proposed Remedies

Proposed remedies included the reduction of sliding and 

the prevention of debris flow caused by the collapse o f dams 
and slipping of material. The quantity of material in the 
landslide was estimated a t 33 million tons and the quantity 
of debris at 1-2 million tons.

In order to reduce the sliding power, the most effective 
method was found to be the drilling o f horizontal boreholes 
long enough to release the underground water from below 

the planes o f rupture. It was found that the best method of 
stopping debris flow was to build dams at the foot of the 
Jinnosuke valley.
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Fig. 4 Plan of slide area.
Plan de la zone du glissement.

Conclusions

1. The authors have investigated the governing conditions 
of typical Japanese landslides.

2. Although they were unable to observe the boundary 
between a moving and a  static area, this can be determined 
with a special clinometer.

3. The depth and number of the planes o f rupture were 
determined by clinometers, these planes being found in three 
layers a t a depth of 60 m.

determined by analysing the water and by measuring the 
natural radioactivity a t ground surface.
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Fig. 5 A-A section and angles measured by clinometer. 

A-A coupe et angles des inclinometres.
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